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mûay appeal to any two Justices of the Peace of the said City and County of
Saint John, who are hereby empowered and required to examine into the appeal,
and if the same shall be supported to their satisfaction, they shall give such relief
as they may think just, either by directing the sum overrated not to be collected,
or if collected and paid, to be repaid, or else such person or persons shall be
allowed the sum so overrated in any future assessment to be collected under the
provisions of this Act.

Five Directors of IX. And be it enacted, That five of the Directors of the said Saint John Water
teWtrCom-

eni'tofornm a Company shall constitute a Board for the transaction of business, of which the
oard for business. President shall always be one, except in cases of sickness or necessary absence;

and in every such case, the Directors then present shall choose one of their Board
as Chairman in his stead, and that the President or Chairman shall vote at the
Board as a Director, and in case of there being an equal number of votes for and
against any question before the Board, the President or Chairman shall have a
casting vote, any Laws heretofore made and passed to the contrary notwithstanding.

Timeand place for X. And be it enacted, That if any action or suit shall be commenced against

or roedin any person or persons for any thing that shall be done in pursuance of or by the
defined. authority of this present Act, in everv such case the action or suit shall be com-

menced within three calender months next after the fact committed, and not
afterwards, and shall be laid and brought in the City and County of Saint John,

Defence. except in cases where the Court shall otherwise order, and not elsewhere ; and
the Defendant or Defendants in such action or suit to be brought, shall and may
plead the general issue, and give this Act and the special matters in evidence, at
any trial to be had thereupon, and that the same was done in pursuance, and
by the authority of this Act, and if it shall appear so to be done, or that such action
or actions shall be brought after the time before limited for brinlging the same as
aforesaid, or shall be brought in any other County or place, that then the Jury
shall find for the Defendant or Defendants.

Limitation oAct. XI. And he it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the
first day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty, and no longer: provided always, that nothing in this section
contained shall be construed to prevent the recovery of al] and every the rates
or assessments imposed by this Act.

CAP. LXV.

Preaxmble.

Commissioners to
carr out this Act
to be appointed by
the City Corpora-
110o1.

An Act to authorize the widening of Saint John Street, and the continuation thereof to Duke
Street, in the City of Saint John.

Passed 14h April 1846.

-p1THEREAS the widening of Saint John Street, and the continuation
' thereof to Duke Street, in the City of Saint John, would greatly

'improve that portion of the City, and it is deemed advisable to effect the same
'before the Buildings destroyed by the late fire along the western side of the
'said Street shall have been replaced by others of a permanent description;'

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council
and Assembly, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Mayor, Aldermen
and Commonalty of the City of Saint John, to nominate and appoint, and also to
re-appoint and supply, as it may be .necessary and expedient, three or more
disinterested persons, (of whom the Alderman for Queens' Ward, in the said
City, for the time being, if so qualified, shall be one,) Commissioners, for the
purpose of performing the duties hereinafter in that behalf prescribed ; which said
Commissioners, before they enter on the performance of the duties of their

appointment,
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appointment, shall severally take an oath, or affirmation in any case where
affirmation is by Law allowed, before any Justice of the Peace of the said City
and County, faithfully to perform the said duties.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said Commissioners
forthwith to enter upon the duties of the said appointment, and to cause a survey
and plan of the said Street, and the continuation thereof to Duke Street, and the
several lots of Land, Beach or Flats lying between the said Street and continua-
tion thereof, and low water mark, in the Harbour of Saint John, and to fix and
decide upon the best mode and method of widening and enlarging the said Street
and continuation thereof, as aforesaid; and for that purpose the said Commissioners
shall have full power and authority to enter in and upon the Lands and Tenements
situate or being upon or near to the said Street and continuation thereof aforesaid,
and to determine and decide where and in what manner such Street and continu-
ation thereof shall be widened and enlarged ; provided that the Land required
for the widening and enlarging of the said Street and continuation thereof, shall
be taken from the western side thereof, and shall in no case exceed the width or
distance of forty feet from the present eastern side line of the said Street and
continuation thereof aforesaid.

IIl. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners, or the major part of
them, so soon as they shall have caused such survey and plan to be made,' and
shall have decided where and in what manner such Street and continuation thereof
as aforesaid shall be widened and enlarged, shall proceed to make a just and
equitable estimate and assessment of the value of the lands, tenements and
hereditaments required for the widening and enlarging of the said Street and
continuation thereof, (due regard being had to tise benefit accruing to the owners
or parties interested in such lands, tenements or hereditaments respectively, from
the widening and enlarging of the said Street and continuation thereof,) and also
an estimate of the amount or sum of money wyhich will be required for the pur-
pose of taking down and removing all buildings or parts of buildings, or erections
on the said Street and continuation thereof, and building up and completing the
said Street and continuation thereof, to the width hereinbefore mentioned, so as
to make the same a good and sufficient public Street or Highway, and also an
estimate of the amount or sum of money which will be required for the purpose
of paying to the said Commissioners, or such of them as shall be actually engaged
in the duties directed by this Act, an adequate remuneration for their trouble in
the due performance of such duties, not exceeding ten shillings per diem, during
the time they respectively shall be actually engaged therein, together with ail
reasonable expenses for plans, surveys, clerk hire, and other necessary disburse-
ments, and the charges of collection of the several assessments to be made under
and by virtue of this Act, and shall assess and apportion the aggregate amount of
such several estimates on ail the parties owning or interested in the several Lots
of land, tenements and hereditaments fronting upon the said Street and continua-
tion thereof, and upon the Wharves lying on the western side thereof, so far forth
as the same can be ascertained, according to the best discrétion of the said Com-
missioners, or the major part of them, in proportion to the benefit accruing to such
parties respectively, from the widening and enlarging of the said Street and
continuation thereof; and shall thereupon report their proceedings in that behalf
to the Common Council of the said City, which said Report shall contain an apt
and sufficient designation or description of, the respective lots. or parcels·of land,
tenements or hereditaments that may be required for the purpose of widening
and enlarging the said Street and continuation thereof, vwith the names of the
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respective owners, lessees or other parties interested in such lands, tenements or
hereditaments, so far forth as the same can be ascertained by the said Commis-
sioners, and also the several sums of money estimated and assessed as and for
compensation or allowance to be made for the value of the land or other tenements
respectively, required for the purposes aforesaid, and also the names of the
respective owners, lessees and other parties interested in the several lots of land,
tenements and hereditaments so to be assessed as aforesaid for the benefit aforesaid,
with the several and respective sums of money assessed upon the same; provided
that in all cases where the owners and parties interested, or their respective estates
and interests in the said lands, tenements and hereditaments are unknown or
cannot be fully ascertained by the said Commissioners, it shall be sufficient for
them to set forth in their said Report, in general terms, the respective sums
assessed or to be allowed or paid by the owners of the fee or inheritance of and
in such lands, tenements and hereditaments, without specifying the names or the
particular estates or interests of such parties, or any or either of them.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Cominissioners, or the major part of
them, immediately after the making and completing of such report as is required
in and by the third section of this Act, shall deposit and file a true copy thereof,
together with the plan or survey mentioned in the second section of this Act, in
the Office of the Common Clerk of the said City, for the inspection of al whom
it may concern, and shall give notice thereof, by advertisement to be published
in two or more of the publiC Newspapers printed in the said City; and any per-
son or persons whose rights may be affected, or who may consider themselves
aggrieved by the said Report, or any part thereof, may within ten days after the
first publication of the said Notice, state his, her or their objections to the saine
in writing, to the said Commissioners, and the said Commissioners or the major
part of them, shall thereupon proceed to reconsider the said Report, or such part
or parts thereof as shall or may be so objected to as aforesaid, and in case the
same shall upon such re-consideration appear to the said Commissioners, or the
major part of them, to require alteration or amendment, but not otherwise, they
shall and may amend the same accordingly.

V. And be it enacted, That upon such alteration or amendment, if required,
being made, or in case no alteration or amendment shall be required, then within
ten days from and after the filing the said Report, as directed in and by fourth
section of this Act, such Report shall be final and conclusive, as well upon the
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City of Saint John, as upon the
owners, lessees, or other parties interested in the Lands, Tenements or Heredita-
ments in such Report mentioned; and the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty
of the said City of Saint John shall become possessed of and entitled to all the
said Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments and Premises in the said Report described
and mentioned, as being required for the purpose of widening and enlarging the
said Street and continuation thereof, to and for the use of the Public, and to be
converted and applied to and for the purpose of a Public Street and Highway;
and thereupon the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, and any person or
persons acting under their authority, shall and rnay take possession of the same,
or any part or parts thereof, without any suit or proceeding at Law for that purpose,
and shall and may, at any time or times thereafter, take down, remove and carry
away all Buildings, or parts of Buildings, or erections of what nature or kind
soever, on such Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments or Premises, and shall,
immediately after receiving the amount to be assessed, as hereinbefore mentioned,
for building up and completing the said Street and continuation thereof, with all

convenient
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convenient speed build up and complete the said Street and continuation thereof,
as hereinbefore provided ; and any obstructions to the authorities aforesaid, in obstructions to

taking such possession of the said Streets and Buildings or Erections, or removal Stret$deneed a

of such Buildings or Erections, as aforesaid, or building up and completing the misdemeanor.

said Street and continuation, as aforesaid, by any person or persons whomsoever,
shall and is hereby declared to be a misdemeanor, and for every offence such
person or persons shall and may be indicted and punished, as in ordinary cases
of misdemeanor; and moreover the said Buildings and Erections are hereby
declared to be and shall be treated as common nuisances.

VI. And be it enacted, That the several and respective sums of money or Assessment to be

assessments hereinbefore directed to be assessed, shall be a lien or charge upon premioeamntioned

the Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments and Premises in the said Report mentioned, Rth" Report.

in that behalf, and upon the estate and interest of the respective owners and pro-
prietors thereof, or parties interested therein; and as well the said owners and Liability top,ay

proprietors thereof, and parties interested therein, as also the occupants and fauul.
tenants thereof respectively, shall be liable to pay on demand the respective sum
or sums so assessed and nentioned in the said Report, to the Chamberlain of the
said City for the time being, to and for the use of the persons and parties herein-
after mentioned; and in default thereof, it shall be the duty of the Mayor or
Recorder of the said· City for the time being, on proof of such demand having
been made, and of the sum or sums so demanded being and remaining unpaid,
to issue a Warrant under the hand and seal of the said Mayor or Recorder, directed
to the Sheriff of the said City and County, commanding him forthwith to levy the
same, with lawful interest thereon from the time of such demand, together with
the charges and expenses of collection, by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of such owner or owners, occupant or occupants, or party or parties
interested so neglecting or refusing to pay the same, tendering the overplus, if
any there shall be after deducting all just charges, to such owner or owners,
occupant or occupants, party or parties interested respectively; and if in any case
there shall be found no goods or chattels whereon to levy, then, and in every such
case, the Warrant so to be issued, as aforesaid, shall be returned by the said
Sheriff to the said Mayor or Recorder, with the return " Nulla Bona" indorsed
thereon, and thereupon it shall be the duty of the said Mayor or Recorder to
issue another Warrant, under his hand and seal, directed as aforesaid, and
commanding the said Sheriff to levy the amount therein specified upon the Lands,
Tenements, Hereditaments or Premises respectively, whereon the particular sum
so to be levied shall have been assessed; provided that nothing herein contained
shall affect any agreement between landlord and tenant, or any other contracting
parties respecting the payment of such assessments or charges.

VII. And be it enacted, That so soon as the several and respective sums of Chamberlaintopay

noney or assessments hereinbefore directed to be assessed, shall have been i'ed intC'orn.
collected or received by the said Chamberlain of the said City, it shall be the e =oint" °
duty of such Chamberlain, from and out of the fund thereby created, forthwith to dedtothem.

pay to the respective persons and parties mentioned and specified in the said
Report, as entitled to receive compensation and allowance, the sum. or sums of
money-therein set down and awarded to each of such person or persons, party
or parties respectively ; and in case of neglect or-default in payment of the same, Meaa.of recorery
the respective person or persons, party or parties so entitled to the same as Inaseof fusal,

aforesaid, his, her or their Executors or Administrators, at any time or times after
demand by him, ber or them respectively made in writing for the sane, shall and
nay sue for and recover the sam e, with lawful interest*from and after the date of

s such
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such demand, with costs of suit, in an action of debt against the said Chamberlain
for the time being, in any Court of Record in this Province, and in case the
amount or sum of money so to be recovered shall not exceed five pounds, lawful
money of this Province, then the same shall and may be sued for and recovered
by the person or persons, party or parties, entitled thereto, as aforesaid, by suit
or process against such Chamberlain, in the City Court of the said City ; and in
ail or any of such suits or actions so to be brought, as aforesaid, this Act and the
Report of the said Commissioners, with proof of such demand as aforesaid, and
of the right or title of the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, to the sum or sums of money
demanded under or by virtue of the said Report, shall be conclusive and sufficient
evidence ; provided that whenever the said person or persons, party or parties,
SO entitled, as aforesaid, or any or either of them respectively, shall be infants, or
non compos mentis, or feme covert, or under any other legal disability, or absent
from the Province, and also in all cases where the name or names of the owner or
owners, party or parties, interested or entitled in and to any Lands, Tenements,
Hereditaments or Premises required or taken for the purposes aforesaid, shall not
be set down and mentioned in the said Report, or when the same, though men-
tioned and set down in such Report, cannot upon diligent enquiry be found, it
shall and may be lawful for the said Chamberlain to pay the sum or sums
mentioned in the said Report, as payable to such person or persons, party or
parties respectively, into the Court of Chancery of this Province, or as such Court
shall direct and decree in that behalf, to and for the use of such person or persons,
party or parties respectively; and provided also, that in all or every case or cases
where any sum or sums of money, compensation or allowance under this Act,
shall be paid or allowed to any person or persons, party or parties, other than
the person or persons, party or parties, to whom the same should, or of right,
ought to be paid by virtue of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the person
or persons, party or parties, so entitled, to sue for and recover the same, with
lawful interest, and costs of suit, by action of debt as aforesaid, against the person
or persons, party or parties respectively, to whom the same shall have been so
paid.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Chamberlain of the said City shall in the
first place hold and retain from and out of the first payments made to him on
account of such assessments, the amount so to be assessed for taking down and
removing the buildings or erections, and building and completing the said Street
as aforesaid, to the order of the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, to be by
them used and applied to and for the purpose of taking down and removing the
said buildings or erections, and building and completing the said Street as afore-
said; and shall in the next place from and out of the said assessments, make the
several payments in and by the seventh section of this Act directed to be made;
and lastly pay the respective Commissioners and all other parties and expenses
hereinbefore mentioned, agreeably to the assessments aforesaid.

IX. And be it enacted, That the Commissioners to be appointed under and by
virtue of this Act, who shall enter upon the duties of such appointment, shall each
be entitled to receive such sum for each day they shall be respectively actually
engaged in the duties of their appointment, as the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the said City shall award. to be paid by the said Chamberlain, which
said sum or amount shall be considered as part of the expenses incurred by virtue
of this Act, and shall, together with all reasonable expenses for plans, surveys,
clerk hire, and other necessary disbursements and charges of collection thereof,
be assessed by the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty upon the respective

persons,
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persons, parties and properties mentioned in the said Report of the Commissioners
to be assessed pursuant to the third section of this Act, such second or further
assessment to be at the same rate and in the like proportion on each of the said
persons' properties, or parties, and be received, levied and recovered in like
manner as the sums of rnoney or assessments mentioned in the sixth section of
this Act.

CAP. LXVI.
An Act to alter and amend an Act for the more efficient inspection of Flour and Meal.

Passed 141h April 1846.

W HEREAS in and by the fourth section of an Act made and passed in Preamble.
' the eighth year of Her present Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act to sV. . 77.

'provide for the more eicient inspection of Flour and Meal, it is enacted that all
Flour or Meal in virtue of that section shall be branded with a branding or

'marking Tron: And whereas such branding and marking is found to be incon-
' venient, and also that no provision is made for the filling up, under the direction
'of the Inspector, any barrels or balf barrels of Flour and Meal that may be found
'deficient in weight, but that the same are liable to seizure ;' for remedy whereof,

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, Inspector t
That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for the Meane
Inspector or any of his Deputies, to allow all barrels or half barrels of Flour and weight to b
Meal so found to be deficient, to be filled up with the like quality of Flour and
Meal, to the weight mentioned in the third section of the Act to which this is an
amendment.

II. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful, at the discretion of the Black or re
Inspectors or their Deputies, to use, (instead of a branding or marking Iron,) ar""
black or red paint for such marking as is described in the fourth section of the
above recited Act.
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CAP. LXVII.
An Act to revive, continue and amend the several Acts relating to Fires in the Parish of

Fredericton.
Passed 14th April 1846.

1 HEREAS an Act rade and passed in the fifth year of the Reign of His Preamble.
' Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled An Act to repeal the Laws 1.4, c.s.

' now inforce for appointing Firewards, and the better extinguishing of Fires sofar
'as the same relate to the Town of Fredericton, and to make regulations more suitable
<to the said Town; also an Act made and passed in the seventh year of the Reign 70.4, c. il.
'aforesaid, intituled An Act to extend the power of the Firewards in the Parish of
'Fredericton, and to mace further regulations for the better extinguishintg of Fires
'that may happen in the said Parish; and an Act made and passed in the seventh 7 w. 4, c. 37.'year of the Reign of King William the Fourth, intituled An Act to continue and
'amend the Acts relating to Firewards in the Town of Fredericton, have lately
expired;'
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Acth 5 4. C.S,

Assembly, That the said recited Acts be and the same are hereby revived and 7W.4c. 3,
continued, and declared to be in full force during the continuance of this Act, °enued.aar
except in so far as the provisions of the said recited Acts or any of them shall be
inconsistent with the teris of this Act.

IL. And be it enacted, That the Firewards in the said Parish of Fredericton Number of Pire-
shall be increased to ten in number, and appointed in the manner provided in the te "nc

second
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